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Quote of the Month
The new source of power is not money in the hands of a few, but information in the hands of
many. John Naisbitt

Hepworth
Radoslaw Strzelczyk who
systems we manufacture
was the lucky winner in a
receiving his prize of a

works assembling and testing all the control
in our Redditch-based manufacturing plant,
recent company raffle and can be seen
tablet from Craig Bagnall, Finance Director.

Marine
Competition winner
Marine agent
upgrade image
SMM 2014,
Hamburg
Innotrans 2014,
Berlin
Fabrication win
new contract

Gunnar Hrólfsson, Sales
Manager for our
Icelandic agents, Vélasalan
ehf recently took
delivery of a new van, complete with attractive livery, featuring our Wynn brand
logo! Vélasalan will be using the van for delivery of orders to ships and cargo
terminals in the Reykjavik area; the company can be seen exhibiting at the
ICEFISH 2014 Show, Reykjavik (http://www.icefish.is/), 25th - 27th September
2014.
Hepworth Marine International will be participating at the SMM 2014
exhibition, which is being held held at Hamburg Messe and Congress
GmbH Germany, from 9th – 12th September 2014.
Considered to be the world’s leading trade fair for the maritime
industry and with over 50,000 visitors from all over the world in 2012,
SMM continues to cement its position as the most important event in
the maritime industry calendar, year after year. The extremely high
number of visitors reflects the broad range on offer at this trade fair;
SMM is attended by top shipbuilders, key players in the value chain, operators and service providers.
Visit us on Stand No 615 in Hall B where a very warm welcome awaits you and we look forward to
seeing you at the show.

Rail
The coming weeks see the final preparations of new products for the Rail Division to present at the
upcoming Innotrans 2014 exhibition in Berlin, where you can find us in Hall A, Stand 509. The team
have been busy ensuring that several new product innovations are included in the overall presentation of
the company and are excited to introduce such products as the Manual and Electric Back-Up Motors to
the market.
Hepworth Rail International would also like to take this opportunity to introduce our new Rail Aftersales
Manager, Ian Lockett who will be overseeing all aspects of the overhaul potential within the market. We
wish him well!

Fabrication
If you would like to include anything in next month’s issue please contact the Marketing
Department.

We continue to build upon our success in the Fabrications Division and have recently won a 2 year contract, worth approximately half
a million pounds. This new Rail-based contract involves creating a designated customer cell within Hepworth and includes giving
help with design and the continuous improvement of the customer's product.

If you would like to include anything in next month’s issue please contact the Marketing
Department.

